The Boulder Children’s Chorale is offering an exciting online program for children grades K-9 and all ability levels for Fall 2020. We are dedicated to providing enriching and inspiring online content that helps singers to grow their skills, musicianship, community, and love for singing.

Offerings to Include:
- Weekly online rehearsals
- Additional instructional videos, assignments and resource bank
- Regular individualized feedback
- Virtual and/or live-stream performance opportunities

Tuition for all students will be $150 for the semester.

Piccolini ~ Kindergarten & 1st graders
Prima Voce ~ 2nd-4th graders
Volante ~ 4th-8th graders *
Bel Canto ~ 6th-9th graders *
*Require an audition. Piccolini and Prima Voce students may join without an audition.

Co-Artistic Directors - Larisa Dreger & Nathan Wubbena
Bel Canto Pianist - Caitlin Strickland
Volante Pianist - Laura Moylan
Prima Voce/Piccolini Pianist - Stella Pradeau
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